April K. Mills on Everyone is a Change Agent

Is there a change you want to see in the world, your community, your job, or your life? Have
you been waiting for “someone” “somewhere” to do “something”?
Stop waiting! You are someone. You are somewhere. You can do something.
Your change is the new future you imagine. When you act to create your change, you
become a change agent. You don’t need permission to become a change agent, but you do
need to equip yourself for your change journey.
Begin your change agent journey with engineer, author, blogger, and international speaker,
APRIL K. MILLS in

EVERYONE IS A CHANGE AGENT
A Guide to the Change Agent Essentials
Your change is the delta between what is and what you imagine could be. Are you waiting, hoping that
someone somewhere will do something to make your change a reality? Why not you? You’ll have to work
hard, try new things, and overcome many obstacles, but you’ll succeed if you know how to navigate your
change journey.
Everyone’s change journey is different, yet there is much that is the same. Everyone is a Change Agent equips
you with the Change Agent Essentials you need for any rapid, joyful, successful change journey. Packed with
unique insights, memorable concepts, powerful stories, and vivid illustrations, Everyone is a Change Agent will
become your indispensable guide to change.
In her first book Everyone is a Change Agent, April K. Mills guides you in how you can:
• Break from the status quo of driving people and start driving change
• Implement the seven Change Agent Essentials to accelerate your change
• Leverage the Change Action Templates to create better change, starting today
BIO: April K. Mills is an international keynote speaker, author, and engineer. She began her professional
career as a civilian nuclear engineer for the U.S. Navy, then launch her blog, Engine-for-Change.com and her
own consulting company, before joining Intel Corporation. April has worked with many thought-leaders at the
frontiers of their work, and has pioneered her own Change Agent Essentials which are in use internationally.
She, her husband, and their four children live outside Portland, Oregon.

